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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
1964
INTRODUCTION
The record of the Grace-New Haven Community Hospital for
1963-64 is very similar to that of previous years. Changes have been made,
new personalities have appeared, there has been improvement in procedures
or programs, and another increase in internal activity and community ser
vice is apparent in the statistics of the hospital. Again, it is of value to look
back over the progress of the preceding year, for it provides encouragement
to the Board, administration and staff, to see that there continues to be evi
dence of expansion and improvement of service.
PEOPLE
The vital contributions of the more than 2, 300 employees of the
hospital, who provide the services to patients and create the atmosphere in
which this institution operates can be acknowledged only in general terms.
However, reference should be made to significant changes that have occurred
during the past year, for they have an important impact on the past and the
future of the operation of the institution.
The death of Doctor Joseph A. Fiorito, Chief of the Community
Division, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was a serious blow.
Doctor Fiorito was a member of the Medical Staff from July L 1942 until
his death on April 16, 1964. He was chief of the community service of ob
stetrics and gynecology from July 1, 1952. Doctor Fiorito provided a sta
bility of leadership to the hospital and the medical staff that was character
ized by a genuine concern for the welfare of the patient, highest standards
of quality of hospital and medical care, and an unusual empathy toward the
needs of the patients, the senior staff, the resident staff, and his nursing
colleagues. His tact and diplomacy during the early days of amalgamation
of the New Haven and Memorial Units were particularly appreciated.
The hospital is fortunate that Doctor Luther Musselman, former
chief of the community service of obstetrics and gynecology has been willing
to assume the responsibility of this service until Doctor Fiorito's successor
can be chosen.
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Doctor Nelson Ordway, Chief of the University Division, De
partment of Pediatrics since July 1, 1958, is on a sabbatical in Cali,
Colombia, and has been succeeded as chairman by Doctor C. Davenport
Cook, who became the new Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics
for the Medical School on April 3, 1964. A significant additional develop
ment to the coming of Doctor Cook, was the appointment of Doctor Lawrence
Pickett on October 14, 1964, as Professor of Surgery and Pediatrics in the
Medvcal School. The addition of Doctor Pickett to the hospital staff indica
tes a new emphasis on pediatric surgery and a closer liaison between Pedi
atrics and Surgery than has existed in the past. This cannot help but im
prove the type of service provided patients in this medical center, and
heralds additional emphasis in the overall care of the patient for the future.
It is with regret that I report the retirement of Mrs. A. Louise
Kelsey on April 1, 1964, after 45 years of service to the hospital as Chief
Medical Record Librarian. Mrs. Kelsey was one of the pioneers in the
field of medical records and has made a contribution of far-reaching signi
ficance to the hospital and to her profession. We are fortunate to have
Miss Patricia Tourey, who has been a member of the department since
April, 1953, take over the responsibility of chief medical record librarian.
Mr. Reivan Zeleznik came on December 31, 1963 as Chief Phy
sical Therapist and a new position of professional recruiter in the person
nel department was filled by Mr. Thomas F. X. Reilly on November 18,
1963.
The assumption of responsibility by the personnel department
for intensive recruitment of nurses, combined with an improvement in
nursing salaries, has resulted in a net increase of 40 graduate nurses em
ployed as of September 30, 1964, contrasted with a year ago.
The new Protestant Chaplain, the Reverend Edward F. Dobihai,
Jr. , has been in residence since March 1, 1964. He has rapidly become
an integral part of the hospital family and is doing excellent work in his
program of improving relations with the clergy, the patients and the hospi
tal staff. This is indeed a most successful venture.
FINANCES & STATISTICS
The attached exhibits indicate a summary of the financial and
statistical activities of the hospital for 1963-64 as contrasted to the pre
vious year. As will be noted, almost everything seems to be continually
increasing and this seems to be the story of hospital operation these days.
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Perhaps one of the most interesting changes m trends, however, is indi
cated in the emergency visits. These have been steadily increasing at
7 - ]0 per cent a year, over the past 15 years. A comparable increase
in visits did not take place the past year. This "■ s very likely due to the
reorganization of the Emergency Department and the emphasis given by
the ambulatory service division to triage and to referrals.
Of major significance during the past year, was the increase
in wages in the hospital to a minimum wage of $1. 36 an hour with related
salary adjustments to all personnel. The total cost for this was $400 000
a year, over and above the regular increases in wages that are built into
the wage and salary program of the hospital..
These wage adjustments took place October 1 1964 at the be
ginning of the hospital fiscal year and were also tied in with a rate increase
of $3. 00 a day for room and board, and an increase in the charge for clinic
visits and emergency visits to $7. 50 a visit.
Resident staff stipends were also increased approximately
$100, 000 a year -- the ranges now being roughly approximate to those of
many of the large eastern university teaching hospitals.
It is important to note that in last year's annual report, it
was recorded that "salaries to hospital employees had been raised at the
end of the fisral year", and that the "salary adjustments constituted the
first step in an orderly system of progressive wage management and con
stitutes good long-range planning"- During the past year an effort was
made by several unions to organize the employees of the hospital. It
was the judgment of the hospita] that union organization was not in the
best interests of the patients the employees or the hospital. The per
sonnel program, as developed by the administration and the Personnel
Committee was put into effect as had been planned during the previous
year. The union organizing activities appear to have subsided.
It is anticipated that efforts will be made at the next session
of the State Legislature to remove the present exemption of the hospitals
and other charitable, educational or religious institutions from compul
sory collective bargaining. It is hoped that the personnel programs of
the Connecticut hospitals and the particular problems faced by them in
providing patient care will demonstrate to the State Legislature the wis
dom of retaining the existing laws in this regard.
The Budger and Finance Committee of the Board of Directors
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presented a very significant report following several months of study. The
report emphasizes the precarious financial situation of this hospital --
particularly in the large amount of money required to subsidize the free
care rendered to indigent and medically indigent in-patients and out-patients,
and the inequity of financing this subsidy primarily through overcharge to
private patients. The report re-emphasizes one of the major problems of
continued financing of the hospital, and must be one of the primary concerns
of the board during the coming year.
COMMUNITY SERVICES
The hospital has continued its close working relationship with
the community agencies and in its extension of community services.
The prepared childbirth program that has been a joint respon
sibility of the Yale University School of Nursing and the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology has been reorganized under the administrative
direction of Miss Anna E. Ryle of the hospital and with Miss Vera Keane
and Dr. Paul Molumphy providing the professional direction. This is one
of the outstanding programs of this sort in the country, and this reorgani
zation is of importance, not only in strengthening the program for the
mothers locally, but also to demonstrate its value to the many visitors
that come to us to observe its operation.
The hospital has been working much more closely with the
Community Council of Greater New Haven during the past year than it has
for some time. Two particular areas of study and collaboration have been
in the review of the need of another hospital m the Hamden area, such as
has been proposed by the New Haven County Medical Society, and the prob
lems of financing ambulatory care for the indigent and medically indigent
in the two hospitals. The Community Council is being of great assistance
to the hospital. It is excellent evidence of community collaboration and
our relations should be strengthened.
The hospital was surveyed by the Joint Commission on Accre
ditation in June, 1964, and received another three years of full accredita
tion. Although this hospital has always been fully accredited and has the
potentialities so that it should always continue to be so approved in the
future, it is a mark of distinction to be approved by this voluntary body
that has achieved such a national reputation.
The Women's Auxiliary continues to provide a link with the
community that is of inestimable value. Their knowledge of the hospital,
,-•
its operations and programs, and their remarkable contributions in money,
volunteer effort and overall support, make this auxiliary outstanding m
its field.
CONSTRUCTION
As is the usual state of affairs in this medical center, construc
tion activity continues in major volume. The four current construction
projects of the medical center are in varying stages of completion. The
Dana Clinic Building should be finished by January 15, 1965, the Epidemi
ology and Public Health Building by December 30, 1964: the Laboratory
for Clinical Investigation by September, 1965, and the Connecticut Men
tal Health Center by September, 1965.
In addition to these four projects, the Medical School and
Hospital have started another project which will be the addition of three
floors to the Hunter Building. The fourth floor, which may only be shelled
in at this stage of construction, will be completed as funds become avail
able, to provide 22 beds for specialized care for pediatric patients. The
fifth floor will be a 21 -bed clinical research center to replace the existing
8-bed Tompkins East clinical research center presently operating. The
sixth floor will house laboratories for the Department of Medicine's pro
gram for training clinical investigators.
In addition to the major construction projects noted above, the
hospital has undertaken a number of additional renovation or construction
projects that are indicative of the growing activity and the new services
or the improved services of the medical center. The largest of these was
the renovation of Fitkin 3 and the construction of part of it into a new chil
dren's clinical research center, thus enabling the medical center to have
both an adult and a children's clinical research center. Other activities
included changes in the blood bank, the New Haven Unit microscopy labora
tory, the provision for a laboratory room for trainees, and revision of the
bacteriology laboratory.
There was virtually complete renovation of the department of
physical medicine, and a relocation of the department of inhalation therapy,
with the construction of an out-patient care area. Two of the hospital
buildings on Davenport Avenue were renovated to provide seven apartments,
and an automatic canteen was installed on the fifth floor of the New Haven
Unit.
One of the more spectacular jobs was the installation of the
new Honeywell H400 computer. Most of the construction for this new faci-
9
1'v, located n the farmer clinic adm;M.:ng area, was carried out by the
hospital maintenance organization. Particular credit must be given to
M*-„ Edward Bu-net, Director of Industrial Engineering, and Gordon
Wi1.ard, Dat 1 Prr"ce = s-.ng Manager, along v. ith the entire administrative
md business c ff i :e «taff fc r the remarkable job of transition to the new
computer. The deadline of November 1. 1964, for conversion of our
-ecciv-ibles was se* :n late 1 ^63, and was met. The actual conversion
took se-pn' weeks with a remarkable lark of dislocation of operating
procedures in the :nst tution. Th.s excellent result is a credit to Mr.
Burnet, his staff and the Honeywell staff, which provided considerable
support for ths operation. Work is underway to add other applications
•o the crmputP'
MEDICAL CENTER AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
V" the 1962 6? Annual Report a dozen issues involving the
hospital, th^ unr e^s? *.y and the community we^e outlined in which the need
fo"" having them faced and hopefully resolved «as emphasized. There has
not be<=n substantial progress m this regard during the past year, primar
ily because of preor cupaticvn of most of the leaders of the medical center
w-th the future relationship of the hospital to the university and to the com
munity. It is obvious that future decisions concerning the mission of the
hospital, its relationship to other agencies and its actual organization
must depend upon the resolution cf these bas.r issues. Committees repre
senting the hospita.1 and the university ha\e been exploring this in detail
during the pist year and a final agreement is not far away. From all of
the discussions it his been clear that the best interests of the hospital,
the university and the community are served if the Grace-New Haven Com
munity Hospital becomes even more closely identified \*ith the university,
and that the resources of the university and the community be combined
fo make this a frulv .national medical center, as well as an outstanding
community hospital. There does not appear to be an incompatibility in
'hese tw o objectives and, in fact, there would appear to be a strengthening
cf undergraduate and postgraduate medical education as well as of ancil
lary personnel if there continues to be a strong community and patient ser-
■••;<■ e orientation of the medic il center.
An excellent illustration of this is in the development of the
ambulatory se",a es of the medical center during the past year. Doctor
E. Richa.rd Weire-man, Director of Ambulatory Services in the medical
center, and h. s professional committee on ambulatory services, are taking
the leadership in programming an ambulatory r are program that will pro-
--. de :mpro- ed ser -ire tr, patients, improved diagnostic and referral ser-
":.ces f0 rommun.-.tv phv -iciar s , and a better environment for medical edu-
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cation for the students in the undergraduate and postgraduate fields.. Work
ing relationships with community agencies has been strengthened through
his working with the Community Council, the VNA's of New Haven and the
surrounding towns, and CPI. Of substantial assistance to Doctor Weinermar
in this regard has been the addition to the staff of Miss Katherme Davis
R. N. , Associate Director of Nursing for Ambulatory Services.
The publications coming from this department and the experience
in the Emergency Service and in the clinics themselves are attracting con
siderable attention.
The ambulatory services of the medical center, however, illus
trate the difficulties faced by the hospital in operating a program that is for
the public's benefit but without the adequate financial support of the public
agencies. Reference was made a year ago to the refusal of the Connecticut
Hospital Cost Commission to increase the clinic rate above $4. 00. The
Commission refused again in June, 1964 and still again in December, 1964.
A comprehensive study has been made recently by the Community Council,
outlining the tremendous subsidies required by both Grace -New Haven and
St. Raphael's Hospital to care for those patients that are really the respon
sibility of the area cities and towns and have made some constructive
recommendations.
Yale University has pointed out clearly that the large numbers
of indigent and medically indigent patients are not required for teaching
and that Yale will not use educational funds to subsidize health care of the
poor. On the contrary, greater New Haven is fortunate in having the
university and the hospital available to provide unique and specialized care
in this great medical center.
The Hospital of St. Raphael, and Grace-New Haven Community
Hospital have regretfully come to the conclusion that they are doing a
disservice to their own institutions, and to the community, to continue to
subsidize, through over -charging of private patients, the free care ex
pense for those patients that are indigent or medically indigent. They
concur in the recommendations of the Community Council and are en
couraged by indications that these recommendations will be accepted and
implemented by local governments.
The two hospitals are determined to limit their subsidy of
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free care to their available resources from United Fund or other grants
specifically for that purpose. Better financing of the care of medically
indigent patients is an extremely important issue that requires the fullest
understanding on the part of members of the Board, the medical staff,
and the community. It must be resolved and, hopefully, will be in the
near future.
Albert W. Snoke, M. D.
Executive Director
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GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven, Connecticut
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
For The Years Ended September 30, 1964 and 1963
-Patients admitted during the year
Patient days care rendered
Average length of patients' stay (days)
















08, 113 103, 987








































(Patient Statistics include Nurseries and Yale Psychiatric Institute"
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GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven, Connecticut
DISCHARGES





























2, 227 2, 160













1, 331 1, 123
3, 598 3, 673
21, 482 20, 845
1, 279 1, 282
1, 867 1, 916
3, 146 3, 198
4, 570 4, 694
352 300
4, 922 4, 994
29, 550 29, 037
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GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven, Connecticut
PATIENT DAYS


























11, 893 12, 177
23, 254 22, 995
9, 956 8, 858
14, 989 15, 188
458 600
57, 698 55, 376
7, 296 7. 432
632 599
8, 541 8. 346
4, 035 4, 270
16, 663 15, 794
3, 651 3S 407
61 545
2 363 2, 919
13, 286 12, 836
33,, 825 34, , 520
208, , 601 205 , 862
Medical 12,755 11,273
Surgical 11,366 11,029
Total Children 24,121 22,302
20, 796 21, 417
5, 047 4, 067
25, 843 25, 484
258, 565 25 3, 648
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GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven, Connecticut
CLINIC VISITS

















Total Medicine 29, 11 1
7, 240
1, 859 1, 868
730 706
616 785




1. 121 1 204
2 470 2 737
1, 383 1, 433
695 489
139 232




















5, 790 6, 173
931 869
213 365
5, 614 5, 789
475 553
8, 495 10, 866
L 855 1, 814




3, 316 3, 416
178 190
197 246
6, 761 2, 260




Gynecology - General. ...................... 3, 013 2 55"7
Gynecology - Tumor. ....................... 482 487
Obstetrics Ante Par turn .................. . 7^483 7 330
Obstetrics Post Partum ................... 997 829
Obstetrics - Medical Complications .......... 846 857
Total Obstetrics and Gynecology 12, 821 12 060
Pediatrics
General ................................... 4, 340 4, 532
Allergy ................................... 1,313 1 , 496
Birth Defects .............................. 131 19
Cardiac................................... 2,411 2,515
Surgical Cardiac ............................ 533 462
Chest..................................... 479 285
Child Care ............................... . 110 101
Emergency Service Follow Up ............... 865 842
Hematology. ............................... 518 438
Mental Retardation ......................... 117 9
Metabolism. ............................... 855 743
Neurology .................................. 504 490
Total Pediatrics 12,176 11,932
Psychiatric
Psychiatric Total. .......................... 9, 286 6, 842
Miscellaneous
G. I. Service Room ......................... 862 902
Head and Neck Tumor Clinic, Combined ...... 163
Radiation Follow -Up ....................... . 1,295 2,102
TOTAL ALL CLINIC VISITS 108,113 103,98?
■'■ Total figures represent adjustment of previously published summary of
clinic visits during 1963, resulting from consolidation of statistics
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GRACE -NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
New Haven, Connecticut
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
For Years Ended September 30, 1964 and 1963
INCOME FROM PATIENT SERVICES 1964
.... ..... $ 7, 129, 857
............. 512, 077
............. 277, 085
............. 7, 474, 880
Total-Gross. ........................ $15, 393, 899

















Total-Deductions .................... $ 2, 221, 218
Total-Net Income from Patient. Services $13, 172, 681
INCOME FOR PATIENT CARE
Free Bed Funds
United Fund










$ 180,002 $ 176,8^0
TOTAL-OPERATING INCOME ..... $13, 352, 683 $11, 881, 960
OPERATING EXPENSES
_
Salaries and supplies .. . ....... .......... $13,088,089 $11,705,367
Depreciation ................................... 803, 875 700, 585
Interest 69,371 74, 344
TOTAL-OPERATING EXPENSES. ...... $13, 96l, 335 $12, 480, 296
OPERATING LOSS. ................... $ 608,652 $ 598,336
NON-OPERATING INCOME
Endowment Fund income. ....................
Yale University appropriation ................











$ 407,605 372, 23i







GENERAL FUNDS. 1964 1963
Cash............... $ 420,049 $ 372,879
Accounts Receivable (Net) 3, 118, 014 2, 752, 656
Inventories 540, 183 554, 663
Other Assets 148, 165 120, 134
Due from Temporary Funds 311, 781 591, 196
Due from Endowment Funds 4, 254 - 0 -
TOTAL GENERAL FUNDS $ 4,542,446 $ 4,391,528
ENDOWMENT AND SPECIAL FUNDS:
Cash $ 74,989 $ 138,105
Investments . 10, 757, 096 9, 910, 701
Due from General Funds 16,902 301,991
Land, buildings and equipment . . 849, 148 849, 148
TOTAL ENDOWMENT AND SPECIAL FUNDS $11,698,135 $11,199,945
TEMPORARY FUNDS;
Cash. $ 95, 764 $ 89, 1 74
Investments 318, 605 6l6, 21 6
Accounts Receivable 350, 966 1, 131, 624
Deficit-Dana Operating Room Fund -0- 1 62, 552
TOTAL TEMPORARY FUNDS $ 765,335 $ 1,999,566
PLANT FUNDS:
Land, buildings and equipment (Net. $ 15, 395, 432 $15, 678, 015
Construction in progress. . 1, 511, 673 535, 884
TOTAL PLANT FUNDS $16,907,105 $16,213,899
GROSS TOTAL ALL FUNDS. $33,913,021 $33,804,938
Less inter-fund accounts . 332, 937 893, 1,87





30, 1964 and 1963
LIABILITIES, CAPITAL AND PRINCIPAL OF FUNDS
GENERAL FUNDS: 1964 1963
Accounts payable $ 835,401 $ 690,407
Accrued expenses 217, 558 189, 914
Deferred income. . 174,741 162,083
Special purpose funds 232, 182 217, 005
Due to endowment and special funds 16, 902 301, 991
Working capital 3, 065, 662 2, 830, 128
TOTAL GENERAL FUNDS $ 4, 542, 446 $ 4, 391, 528
ENDOWMENT AND SPECIAL FUNDS:
Principal of Funds
Free Bed $ 2,502,127 $ 2,422,839
Restricted and non- expendable 2, 112, 612 1, 835, 656
Unrestricted 79, 833 240, 337
William Wirt Winchester 6, 999, 309 6,701,113
Due to General Funds . 4, 254 -0-
TOTAL ENDOWMENT & SPECIAL FUNDS $ 11,698,135 $11,199,945
TEMPORARY FUNDS:
Due to General Funds $ 311,781 $ 591,196
Principal of funds 453, 554 1, 408, 370
TOTAL TEMPORARY FUNDS $ 765, 335 $ 1, 999, 566
PLANT FUNDS:
Mortgages payable $ 1,507,713 $ 1,607,265
Capital invested in property &: equipment 15, 399, 392 14, 606 634
TOTAL PLANT FUNDS $ 16,907,105 $16,213,899
GROSS TOTAL ALL FUNDS: $ 33,913,021 $ 33 804 938
Less inter-fund accounts 332, 937 893, 187
NET TOTAL ALL FUNDS $ 33, 580, 084 $32,911,751
-21 -






















































Ynocencio Balmaseda Jakub Goldstein Luke Kitahata
on leave of absence
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PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION
Director
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Physicians to the Outpatient Department
Albert S. Beasley
Jean T. Beasley

































































































John D. Marshall, Jr.
Associate
John B. McKee
Thomas P. McKegney, Jr.
Max Pepper
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Sidney J. Blatt, Ph.D.
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Professional Staff
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Assistant Chief of Radiology
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Physicians to the Outpatient Department
















William J. German, University Division Lycurgus M. Davey, Community Division
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* Bernard S. Brody Stevenson Flanigan William J. German
Lycurgus M. Davey Franklin Robinson
Assistant Attending
Saul A. Frankel Robert R. McDonnell
Associate
Robert G. Selker
Physicians to the Outpatient Department
David C. Cavicke James C. Collias Donald W. Cooper
P. M. Carney
Clinical Fellows
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Jose C. Aguiar Lawrence G. Lydon
Physicians to the Outpatient Department












Clyde L. Deming Hyman A. Levin
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Attending
Robert R. Berneike John B. Goetsch
Bell M. Harvard. Jr.
Harry R. Newman
Assistant Attending
Arnold M. Baskin Elliot S. Brand
Associate
Joseph A. Camilleri Richard P. Lena Bernard Lytton
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GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
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PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION
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Assistant Residents
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